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Adopt-A-Family donations this year are only gift 
cards to be as COVID safe as possible. The church 
will be purchasing $75 gift cards for the 6 people we 
were assigned. If you are able to donate towards the 
$450 needed to help these families, please send the 
donation into the church and just be sure to men-
tion Adopt-A-Family on the donation. 

Thanks in advance. 
Mission Committee

there for you. Please email or call the church office 
or contact anyone on the Finance Committee, Kim
Nickander, Joanne Powell or Mark Pillers.

Advent devotions are available now!  Paper 
copies of the whole month are available at the 
church, pick one up on Wednesday  morning!  
Otherwise, the devotions will be available, 
along with the bulletin, on the website (http://
www.cpcrochester.org/wordpress/wp-content/
uploads/2020/11/2020-Advent-Devotions.pdf), 
through email and on facebook each week!

Are you or is someone 
dear to you running 
short this fall due to 
covid-19? Limited 
funds remain from the 
Presbytery grant for 
covid relief. They are 

From the Finance & Stewardship 
Committee: Reminder to pay 
your Per Capita ($36.50) and 
please submit your 2021 pledge 
soon to assist in preparing the 
2021 budget. Thank you!

http://www.cpcrochester.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2020-Advent-Devotions.pdf
http://www.cpcrochester.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2020-Advent-Devotions.pdf
http://www.cpcrochester.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2020-Advent-Devotions.pdf
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Staff
Pastor / Head of Staff   Rev. Jan Wiersma
Choir  Director                     Meg Cain
Pianist     Glenna Muir 
Bell Choir Director      Judy Kereakos
Custodian     Nancy Sanford 
Office Manager    Stephanie Pasch

Ministers to the world      Congregation Members

Session
The Session is the governing board of the church. It consists of six ruling elders, elected for three 
years. Much of the business of the church is conducted through committees. Each ruling elder 
chairs one of the committees. The Pastor, who is a teaching elder and moderator of Session, is an 
ex-officio member of every committee.  
 

 Class of 2020 Ivy Pillers    Worship and Music
    Kim Nickander   Finance and Stewardship

 Class of 2021 Ronda Marshall   Mission
    Dave Copeland   Personnel

 Class of 2022 Gene Kopecky   Building and Grounds
    Sue Chipman   Christian Education
          

 Officers:  Mary Meyer    Clerk (Non-voting)
    Mark Pillers    Financial Secretary 
    Joanne Powell   Treasurer

 2020 Nominating Committee
 Jeanette Hallbeck, Peggy McCarty, Mary Alice Richardson, Bruce Felger, Dave Copeland

 Membership (a sub committee of Christian Education) Chairperson: Amanda Ross
Deacons

The Board of Deacons is responsible for ministering to all those who are in need, to the 
sick, to the friendless, and to all those who may be in distress. Deacons provide meals and 
transportation, among other requested needs. They maintain the Prayer Chain.  Deacons are 
elected in classes of two and serve a three year term.

Community Presbyterian Church Leadership

Class of 2020  Class of 2021  Class of 2022
Marcia Britain  Jeanette Hallbeck  Kari Streff 
Ann Hesley   Jennifer Hall   Ron Murray
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A Word from the Pastor’s Desk

Teach our hearts to welcome….

‘Tis the season when old and familiar things bring comfort: 
Thanksgiving dinners, sparkling Christmas trees, and the 
achingly sweet carols we’ve known since childhood.  This year, 
so many of those things have to be experienced alone, or with 
only a few, to ensure everyone’s safety. Sometimes it almost feels 
like we have to defend our hearts from hurt by closing them to 
the things that we miss. 
A new Advent hymn seems to speak to that hollow place inside me longing for hugs or a holiday meal 
with my family. The song is called “Now the Heavens Start to Whisper.” Speaking of the promise of 
light invading our darkness, and faith taking root in the midst of uncertainty, the hymn ends with the 
prayer, “Teach our hearts to welcome you.”

This has become my Advent theme: even as our spirits shrink and turn inward in self-defense, the 
love of God coming to us in the Christ child warms and softens us again. We need to learn again 
to welcome the lights of Advent: hope, peace, joy, and love. Our hearts need to be taught again to 
welcome the coming kingdom of God.

Contemporary Christian writer Brian McLaren puts Jesus’ message this way:

“The time has come! Rethink everything! A radically new kind of empire is available—the empire of God 
has arrived! . . . Open your minds and hearts like children to see things freshly in this new way, follow me 
and my words, and enter this new way of living.”

What is the new way of living, really but the old message of kindness and generosity, toward others, 
and ourselves, as well?  What is the new way of seeing but what Jesus has always shown us by his life 
and actions? What is the new story but the old old story of Jesus and his love? We know the words to 
the songs, but our hearts need to be taught all over again how to welcome.

Tune in throughout Advent, same time, same station, same link, to hear more about how the Spirit 
teaches our hearts to welcome, even in the midst of pandemic.

Celebrations

Birthdays and Anniversaries are listed 
in the paper copy of the newsletter.  Pick 
one up at church!
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From the Presbytery
Jeff Japinga, Executive Presbyter, on the Anti-Racism Spiritual Pilgrimage
This is an excerpt of his essay, and a first take on a land acknowledgment for the Presbytery

About 10 miles or so north of the Presbytery office is the place we know as Fort Snelling State Park. 
But for centuries before the area forcibly became a military fort, Indigenous people lived there, 
primarily Dakota people. They called this place Bdote, which means “where the two waters come 
together.”  According to the origin stories of the Bdewakantunwan Dakota, the point where the rivers 
come together, Bdote, is where the Dakota people began, their spiritual and cultural point of creation 
and origin; their Garden of Eden, if you will. The place where a higher power shaped not just their 
land, but their values and understandings, that include kindness, generosity, cooperation, and a deep 
respect for the earth. 

But there is something else about this place, too. Following the conflict most often named in history 
books as the Dakota War of 1862, 1700 Dakota women, children, and elders were held captive in a 
concentration camp on this very land. Held captive in Bdote. Which makes the very place of their 
birth as a people also the place of genocide.... To work in or meet at the Presbytery office, then, is 
always to understand that we are near sacred space, and its sacredness comes from the people who 
were here long before Europeans or Presbyterians. We work in Eden, and like in our own story, we 
know it also as a place spoiled by sin. Our sin.

Today we live and work on the ancestral lands of many Indigenous tribes, primarily the Dakota 
people. We pay respect to their elders, past and present. And in doing so, we are compelled to 
consider the many legacies of violence, displacement, migration, and settlement that brings us 
together here today. 

Read Jeff ’s full essay in the October 9 Emerge newsletter of the Presbytery, or hear him tell it in a video, 
available through this link: Jeff Japinga: Presbytery Land Acknowledgement

Resources to broaden your view of the history of our land
If you would like to learn more of our country’s history from the point of view of Indigenous peoples, 
you might wish to investigate some of these resources, provided in the November 23 online newsletter 
of Wisdom Ways Center for Spirituality.

●	 An Indigenous Peoples’ History of the United States by Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz

●	 New Poets of Native Nations (edited by) & Original Local: Indigenous Foods, Stories and 
Recipes from the Upper Midwest by Heid Erdirich (more interviews: 1 & 2)

●	 Whereas: Poems by Layli Long Soldier

●	 1621: A New Look at Thanksgiving by Catherine O’Neill Grace & Marge Bruchac

●	 There, There by Tommy Orange

●	 The Sioux Chef ’s Indigenous Kitchen by Sean Sherman, with Beth Dooley

●	  In 1621, the Wampanoag Tribe Had Its Own Agenda by David J. Silverman

●	 Follow the Blackbirds: Poems by Gwen Nell Westerman

https://youtu.be/9i8W3h6fu88
https://www.democracynow.org/2016/11/23/historian_roxanne_dunbar_ortiz_on_thanksgiving
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CXNWVfXgvGkujaHR2oMh_fTQ8Mr-VOxvKB9mVD7WCrhBfW00aX0JRmYAdXv2Y3mrMOYFW4908_GipR9hwgxKL0T0oROYsEKbhd6bztANntXAUAKmbmoLHKc6VW1Qz6r_AR9PfnjEJYxmwvmmRcZfozJw_N1t3SGvOS8K2TLcfzz4QLmA4x4nNM9Ku6amrSXw3vt3ocpmJQs3UEcIgVf5ER2ao1dpuCbTZyS602xUoNI=&c=KmzdDfTl7pNVKI-96hA4jBRrVKBJEOYNLdcgnCpNTqyxU_2DdHfr7g==&ch=WCTQiCnCz7CrLKCbPGioNIBdSutjpgucI6u7xjpx-N5O5U0s4I8MvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CXNWVfXgvGkujaHR2oMh_fTQ8Mr-VOxvKB9mVD7WCrhBfW00aX0JRmYAdXv2Y3mrMOYFW4908_GipR9hwgxKL0T0oROYsEKbhd6bztANntXAUAKmbmoLHKc6VW1Qz6r_AR9PfnjEJYxmwvmmRcZfozJw_N1t3SGvOS8K2TLcfzz4QLmA4x4nNM9Ku6amrSXw3vt3ocpmJQs3UEcIgVf5ER2ao1dpuCbTZyS602xUoNI=&c=KmzdDfTl7pNVKI-96hA4jBRrVKBJEOYNLdcgnCpNTqyxU_2DdHfr7g==&ch=WCTQiCnCz7CrLKCbPGioNIBdSutjpgucI6u7xjpx-N5O5U0s4I8MvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CXNWVfXgvGkujaHR2oMh_fTQ8Mr-VOxvKB9mVD7WCrhBfW00aX0JRmYAdXv2Y3mrMOYFW4908_GipR9hwgxKL0T0oROYsEKbhd6bztANntXAUAKmbmoLHKc6VW1Qz6r_AR9PfnjEJYxmwvmmRcZfozJw_N1t3SGvOS8K2TLcfzz4QLmA4x4nNM9Ku6amrSXw3vt3ocpmJQs3UEcIgVf5ER2ao1dpuCbTZyS602xUoNI=&c=KmzdDfTl7pNVKI-96hA4jBRrVKBJEOYNLdcgnCpNTqyxU_2DdHfr7g==&ch=WCTQiCnCz7CrLKCbPGioNIBdSutjpgucI6u7xjpx-N5O5U0s4I8MvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CXNWVfXgvGkujaHR2oMh_fTQ8Mr-VOxvKB9mVD7WCrhBfW00aX0JRmYAdXv2Y3mrMOYFW4908_GipR9hwgxKL0T0oROYsEKbhd6bztANntXAUAKmbmoLHKc6VW1Qz6r_AR9PfnjEJYxmwvmmRcZfozJw_N1t3SGvOS8K2TLcfzz4QLmA4x4nNM9Ku6amrSXw3vt3ocpmJQs3UEcIgVf5ER2ao1dpuCbTZyS602xUoNI=&c=KmzdDfTl7pNVKI-96hA4jBRrVKBJEOYNLdcgnCpNTqyxU_2DdHfr7g==&ch=WCTQiCnCz7CrLKCbPGioNIBdSutjpgucI6u7xjpx-N5O5U0s4I8MvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CXNWVfXgvGkujaHR2oMh_fTQ8Mr-VOxvKB9mVD7WCrhBfW00aX0JRmYAdXv2Y3mrMOYFW4908_GipR9hwgxKL0T0oROYsEKbhd6bztANntXAUAKmbmoLHKc6VW1Qz6r_AR9PfnjEJYxmwvmmRcZfozJw_N1t3SGvOS8K2TLcfzz4QLmA4x4nNM9Ku6amrSXw3vt3ocpmJQs3UEcIgVf5ER2ao1dpuCbTZyS602xUoNI=&c=KmzdDfTl7pNVKI-96hA4jBRrVKBJEOYNLdcgnCpNTqyxU_2DdHfr7g==&ch=WCTQiCnCz7CrLKCbPGioNIBdSutjpgucI6u7xjpx-N5O5U0s4I8MvQ==
https://www.minnpost.com/books/2013/11/heid-erdrich-s-native-cookbook-pure-poetry/
https://www.npr.org/2013/11/21/246552273/original-local-thanksgiving-recipes-from-the-first-americans
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2015/11/25/appetites-indigenous-foods
https://onbeing.org/programs/layli-long-soldier-the-freedom-of-real-apologies-oct2018/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CXNWVfXgvGkujaHR2oMh_fTQ8Mr-VOxvKB9mVD7WCrhBfW00aX0JRmYAdXv2Y3mrxgbac28i2a5xlkWjG1_9ZA1oCVZ-bgiyr7ewWmAhs8eHRtJYDPCY--UBCvFsNe6FskPUtFLMR0UlBX2aZsZkP2k75X-1LiNs_rckIV-mpofTtJ55iHJ1cwwOH5bYzsHe&c=KmzdDfTl7pNVKI-96hA4jBRrVKBJEOYNLdcgnCpNTqyxU_2DdHfr7g==&ch=WCTQiCnCz7CrLKCbPGioNIBdSutjpgucI6u7xjpx-N5O5U0s4I8MvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CXNWVfXgvGkujaHR2oMh_fTQ8Mr-VOxvKB9mVD7WCrhBfW00aX0JRmYAdXv2Y3mr2pc4wJql2G48Xp8OQ_V_5ZiUOR5_JWcvMuvL7UM9skS8bnifKfZX3okYEkhkYxcxNsTUIK9MXWYpZIEDCjWzNIxO5BeK3Aq9KikI8V3HFSec5UHe6JJiuiH7rneBRk1aO1-c9-qDDIcSB6unyxPiXYMcXJR_HIcFtv3aHxL2qyPkHsDz_CnNSXvgORgzp4a-U-QkSYoHyW_wrf4nCLK3gspRwGl5SiDACOr2T477RzxHljzOha-m_F2obpIaxqxYZNk1C5ij-O94-GxqkPxmfSTyTExlK6D89QJj3-CM35c4BvO4sAOCl9s-c7MxuTTo&c=KmzdDfTl7pNVKI-96hA4jBRrVKBJEOYNLdcgnCpNTqyxU_2DdHfr7g==&ch=WCTQiCnCz7CrLKCbPGioNIBdSutjpgucI6u7xjpx-N5O5U0s4I8MvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CXNWVfXgvGkujaHR2oMh_fTQ8Mr-VOxvKB9mVD7WCrhBfW00aX0JRmYAdXv2Y3mr8jTMTK5lqCEoRmqFE4lWTfpcCWxstSIuRNvlFWQBTUvhwvk4faEbGfcGAvz3SRybr6pta_YWE09QoMRyNEzIsNqtdqwKob0CiFFUqO2gq27raiBBD88v__T6X8CnMxLD-VsogR7Ypkc=&c=KmzdDfTl7pNVKI-96hA4jBRrVKBJEOYNLdcgnCpNTqyxU_2DdHfr7g==&ch=WCTQiCnCz7CrLKCbPGioNIBdSutjpgucI6u7xjpx-N5O5U0s4I8MvQ==
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2019/11/thanksgiving-belongs-wampanoag-tribe/602422/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CXNWVfXgvGkujaHR2oMh_fTQ8Mr-VOxvKB9mVD7WCrhBfW00aX0JRmYAdXv2Y3mr_085Z1Of0Y3OTIPPUjWZyyrlyfcQutfTVVGskGp3ylouxuguAoq8tVhDY1ZkJ9KSrYrLn4JvFjgspDcSpAZ_Jdx3R6desYmFZMsdqoFE6_YQfwF4sk7ha1s9jilX6QxUeQBeiBjVp8k=&c=KmzdDfTl7pNVKI-96hA4jBRrVKBJEOYNLdcgnCpNTqyxU_2DdHfr7g==&ch=WCTQiCnCz7CrLKCbPGioNIBdSutjpgucI6u7xjpx-N5O5U0s4I8MvQ==
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Book Discussion Group

Just a reminder that the Book Discussion group will 
be meeting after worship on December 6, following 
worship, to discuss Olive Kitteridge.  Please join us.

Looking ahead to January
Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens, is our 
selection for January 31 (please note that this is a change from our usual 4th 
Sunday to accommodate the Annual Meeting on January 24).  “For years, 
rumors of the “Marsh Girl” have haunted Barkley Cove, a quiet town on the 
North Carolina coast.  So in late 1969, when handsome Chase Andrews is 
found dead, the locals immediately suspect Kya Clark, the so-called Marsh 
Girl.”  (taken from book jacket).  Gwen has discussion questions for any who 
would like to join us.  

Worship and Music

Encore!

Special Music in October included some wonderful 
selections!   Thank you to Meg Cain,CPC music director, 

for finding such fantastic pieces of music!

October 4th, 2020
“Be Thou My Vision (Irish hymn sung in Gaelic!)” performed by The Front Steps and Featuring 
Karen Ballew From Nashville, TN           https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FmtcRu7SqCE

October 11th, 2020
“On the Day We Are Together Again” performed by Congregation Bet Haverim Chorus from 
Atlanta, GA       https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32y2tNZP0Io

October 18th, 2020
“All That Hath Life and Breath Praise Ye the Lord” performed by the Lee University Singers from 
Cleveland TN                https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZvdSlD05o90
 

October 25th, 2020
“Behind the Hymn-Precious Lord” performed by Shirley Daley and presented by Elevation Church 
in Charlotte, NC       https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3so01g_0-E

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FmtcRu7SqCE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32y2tNZP0Io 
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZvdSlD05o90 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3so01g_0-E
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In the Garden

The Old Apple Tree
The old apple tree had seen better days 
and parts of it were dying. I suspect it was 
there long before our church, possibly as 
part of the old farmstead here. Church 
members had gathered its apples, and 
swore they made the best desserts. But 
now it stood in the path of excavation 
and needed to be removed. 

As I volunteered in the church gardens 
and considered this old tree, I thought, 
“Wouldn’t it be cool to have a few pieces 
of its wood to remember it by?” I was 
fortunate to have help cutting a few slabs. 
The largest had a hole in the center--not just any hole, but a heart-shaped hole.

As the wood dried, the biggest piece developed a large crack that looked like a lightning bolt angling 
into the heart-shaped opening. “It’s like the Holy Spirit sometimes strikes me to the heart,” I thought.

I asked for more help with the display stand and smoothing or planning the other three small, round 
slabs. The first piece went through the planer well. The second bucked and shot out, denting a wall 
and breaking the wood. The third piece remains rough, just the way it was cut with the chainsaw.

What was the analogy for this experience? I think God wants us to ask for help, and to help others, 
and to learn from them. If things don’t go as planned, it’s ok for them to be a bit rough. Pick up the 
pieces and go on, maybe even better than before, and stronger than ever. Consider the possibility of 
letting our true grain show through the years of wear and tear: our faith can hold us through rough 
times. 

“The word heart in scripture is the seat of strength. Hence, it means mind, soul, spirit; one’s entire 
emotional nature and understanding. It is the center” (from Cruden’s Concordance). The heart-shaped 
opening was exposed at the center of the tree. The wood is rough and smooth, cracked and beautiful: 
A wooden history from our land. Enjoy God’s art. 

What stories do you see when you look at the years represented in the lifelines? Consider the gift that 
we’ve been given with this holy land and what grows here. Let’s continue to put our minds, our souls 
and our spirits into this land. I’m grateful for this time to grow together.

--Carole Kinion Copeland
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Community Presbyterian's Calendar

December 2020
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Community Presbyterian Church
3705 Fairway Place NW
Rochester, MN 55901

Normally, CPC worships at 9:30 each Sunday 
and has Sunday School at 10:45 each Sunday 

(September-May).

Due to the COVID-19 virus, 
we will stay connected in these ways:

Online Worship, Sundays  9:30 am 
https://meet.google.com/vao-wjef-cbe
+1 575-305-4527  PIN: 652 821 468 #
Bulletins for worship can be found 

on the homepage of our website.
www.cpcrochester.org

Tuesday and Friday Conference Call - 12:00 noon
https://meet.google.com/kee-rcys-sdh

+1 413-889-2244 PIN: 433 818 991#

 https://www.guideposts.org/inspiration/inspiring-stories/someone-cares-from-bags-to-blessings
http://www.cpcrochester.org
 https://www.guideposts.org/inspiration/inspiring-stories/someone-cares-from-bags-to-blessings

